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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its 
regular meeting at 2 p.m. January 20, 198 3 in the Board Room with 
Mrs. Robert C. Osborne presiding. Absent members were Mesdames 
Amaden, Chapman, Edwards, Light, and McManus. 
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as read. 
The Treasurer's monthly report was accepted and placed on file. 
The Book Sale in January brought in $843.12. 
Director's Report - Ms. Gray: The annual statistics for the 
New York State report show an increase in circulation to 10 9,003. 
The book collection has decreased in size due to weeding. 
Long Island Collection - Miss King: 33 slips were filled out by 
27 visitors. Typing of the STAR index continued. A list of donors 
and their gifts to the Long Island Collection during 1982 was read. 
Children's Room - Mrs. Reutershan: The ladies of the Eastern Gate 
Garden Club decorated the Scotch Pine donated to the Children's Room 
by Joe Hren. Story Hour attendance was 6, 1, 2, and 3. 
A motion was duly passed authorizing Mrs. Ham to reinvest $60,000 in 
Treasury Bills and various funds coming due January 27, 1983 in 90 
day Treasury Bills. 
A motion was duly passed authorizing Mrs. Osborne to act on behalf 
of the East Hampton Free Library Board in response to the wishes of 
the staff in the matter of updating the pension plan contract. 
A motion was duly passed approving the purchase of a Book Drop Return 
with Depressible Truck at a cost of $496.30, and the purchase of 
a microfilm cabinet at a cost of $897.00. The money for these two 
purchases will come from Special Gifts Fund and the Contingency Fund. 
A motion was duly passed approving the following videocassette and 
film borrowing policy: 

The patron agrees to follow all SCLS borrowing rules. 
If a patron has twice returned SCLS materials late, all 
future bookings will be cancelled by the Library and no 
further bookings will be made for this patron for a one 
year period. 

A motion was duly passed authorizing Mrs. Osborne to speak to Mrs. 
Carol Braider with the idea of hiring her to price books during 
Mrs. Light's absence. 
A motion was duly passed approving the acceptance of a lithograph 
donated by Mrs. Ken (Joyce) Hansen. 
The Executive Committee will meet February 16, 1983 at 9:30 a.m. 
The next regular meeting will be held February 17, 1983 at 2 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mary S. Brett, Sec'y 
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its 
regular meeting at 2 p.m. February 17, 1983 in the Board Room 
with Mrs. Robert C. Osborne presiding. Absent members were 
Mesdames Chapman, Edwards, Kerr and McManus. 
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved with one 
correction. The Treasurer's monthly report was accepted and 
placed on file. 
Director's Report - Ms. Gray: The concept of a computer circulation 
control system was explained. 
Long Island Collection - Miss King: 25 request slips were filled 
out by 18 researchers. A list of 1982 accessions was presented. 
Children's Room - Mrs. Reutershan: Many new books were added 
to the collection. Story Hour attendance was 5, 5, 5, and 3. 
Mrs. Osborne signed the Pension Trust "update" agreement. 
A motion was duly passed accepting the bid of the Edward F. Cook 
Agency, Inc. to write our insurance coverage for a period of one 
year. They returned the lowest bid. 
The Revenue Sharing Contract has been signed. 
A motion was duly passed authorizing the rental of a "I Speak 
Basic" circulating computer to be used according to the rules 
approved by the Library Board. 
A motion was duly passed approving the action to pay for the 
Director's membership to the American Library Association at a 
cost of $25.00 a year. 
Appeal - Miss Morgan: 18 donors have given $1,795.00. 
The Executive Committee will meet March 16, 1983 at 9:30 a.m. 
The next regular meeting will be held March 17, 1983 at 2 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mary S. Brett, Sec'y 
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its 
regular meeting at 2 p.m., March 17, 1983 in the Board Room with 
Mrs. Robert C. Osborne presiding. Absent members were Mesdames 
Abel, Edwards, Halsey, Light, and Magill. 
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as read. The 
Treasurer's monthly report was accepted and placed on file. 
Director's Report - Ms. Gray: Circulation has been well above 
1982. 66 Town cards have been issued compared to 28 Resident 
cards. 
Children's Room - Mrs. Reutershan: The return of lost books 
has been a project. Story Hour attendance was 5, 6, and 0. 
A motion was duly passed authorizing the investment in the 
Chemical Bank's Money Market Fund of the money received from 
the redemption of the $25,000. Telephone Bond in the Endowment 
Fund which came due March 15th. $1,500. has been donated by the 
LVIS. 
A motion was duly passed approving the purchase of a cash register 
priced at $599. for the front desk. It will print a receipt as 
well as a register tape for a record. 
A motion was duly passed increasing the fine for overdue cassettes 
and films from $3.00 to $5.00 a day. 
The Board discussed the Library's insurance policy and the time 
of the children's Story Hour. 
The Executive Committee will meet April 20, 1983 at 9:30 a.m. 
The next regular meeting will be held April 21, 1983 at 2 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mary S. Brett, Sec'y 
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its 
regular meeting at 2 p.m. April 21, 1983 in the Board Room with 
Mrs. Robert C. Osborne presiding. Absent members were Mesdames 
Amaden, Chapman, Edwards, Halsey and Light. 
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as read. 
The Treasurer's monthly report was accepted and placed on file. 
Director's Report - Ms. Gray: The new cash register has been a 
great success from the staff's point of view. Microfiche of 
Scientific American, Science Digest and Newsweek have been ordered. 
Long Island Collection - Miss King: 64 researchers filled out 
89 request slips during February and March covering very diverse 
subjects. 
Children's Room - Mrs. Reutershan: The value of lost books in 
1982 was $106.00 less than it was in 1981, and circulation has 
risen. Story Hour attendance was 7, 3, 7, 7 and 4. The mothers 
of Story Hour attenders did not wish a change in the scheduled 
time. Perhaps volunteers could handle a half hour story period 
for 3 year olds. 
Finance Committee - Mrs. Ham: The Chemical Bank's Money Market 
Fund is for individuals, not organizations or corporations. On 
March 25, 1983, the Executive Committee approved the investment 
of $25,000.00 (received from the redemption of the Telephone Bond 
which came due March 15th) in certificates of Deposit at 9% for 
6 months at the Sag Harbor Savings Bank. A motion was duly passed 
authorizing the Treasurer to follow the suggestions of the Advisory 
Board in investing any securities and the $60,000.00 in Treasury 
Bills coming due April 28th. A motion was duly passed approving 
the hiring of Sue Smith as a part time bookkeeper-typist at $10. 
an hour, 4 hours a month. A motion was duly passed approving the 
purchase of two book carts at $98. each and the purchase of a 
Record Browser for the Children's Room. 
A motion was duly passed approving changes in our insurance coverage 
on the library building. It has been $520,000 with a $100 deductible, 
and it will be $600,000 with a $1,000 deductible. 
We will take Boiler Explosion Coverage at a cost of $225. for 
$500,000 coverage. Also we will expand umbrella liability coverage 
an additional $1,000,000. at a cost of $240. 
A motion was duly passed approving the purchase of 6 power failure 
lights, which are battery operated 2 light units, at a cost of 
approximately $350.00. 
A motion was duly passed approving the painting of the railing on 
the stairs to the basement of the Rattray Wing and the weathervane. 
A motion was duly passed accepting, with regret and thanks for his 
efforts, the resignation of Mr. L. T. Steele from the Advisory 
Board. 
The Executive Committee will meet May 18, 1983 at 9:30 a.m. 
The next regular meeting will be May 19, 1983 at 2 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mary 5. Brett, Sec'y 
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its 
regular meeting at 2 p.m. May 19, 1983 in the Board Room with 
Mrs. Robert C. Osborne presiding. Absent members were Mesdames 
Abel, Kerr, and Magill. 
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as read with one 
correction. The Treasurer's monthly report was accepted and placed 
on file. The Treasurer's annual report was accepted and placed on 
file. 
Long Island Collection - Miss King: 61 request slips were filled out 
by 46 researchers. Thirteen of these visitors were 7th grade students 
researching various topics. A motion was duly passed authorizing 
the reproduction of a photograph of Mary Nimmo Moran by Sarony in 
"The Woman's Art Journal" and authorizing the loan of the portrait 
of Rev. Samuel Buell by Tuthill to the Jefferson County Historical 
Society. 
Children's Room - Mrs. Reutershan: Pictures and posters of Spring 
have been featured. Story Hour attendance was 4, 5, 3, and 6. 
Director's Report - Ms. Gray: The new microfilm cabinet was installed 
in the basement under the J.E.R. Wing and has already been half filled 
with the overflow of the N.Y. Times microfilm. To date 9259 resident 
cards and 7614 town cards have been issued. (1/4 of borrower cards 
are replacements for lost cards). This does not include non-resident 
and juvenile cards. 
A motion was duly passed approving the designation of Markowitz, 
Preiche and Stevens as auditors for the East Hampton Free Library 
for the year 1983. 
Newsletter: Mrs. Chapman volunteered to help Ms. Gray and Mr. Bendheim 
with a newsletter. 
It was suggested that the House Committee purchase a recepticle for 
cigarettes at the entrance of the Library. 
On April 30th, a meeting of the Finance Committee of the Advisory 
Board was held. Mr. Elson resigned from his position as Chairman. 
Mr. Edward Maguire, Jr. was elected Chairman. The Finance Committee 
recommended investing the $60,000. received from Treasury Bills due 
April 28th in 6 month certificates of deposit. 
The Nominating Committee Chairman, Mrs. Vetault presented the names 
of the nominees to the Board of Managers to serve 4 year terms (1987) . 
Upon motion duly approved the following were elected: 

Mrs. Philip M. Brett Mrs. Robert J. Chapman 
Miss Melissa Morgan Mrs. William McManus 

The Nominating Committee presented the names of the nominees to serve 
3 year terms (1986) on the Advisory Bord. Upon motion duly approved 
the following were elected: 

Mr. Robert T. Elson Mr. Edward Maguire, Jr. 
Mr. Evan Frankel Mr. Harry T. Sealy 

A motion was duly passed thanking Mr. David H. Smith for his 
service on the Advisory Board. 
The Nominating Committee presented the slate of officers for the 
coming year, and upon motion duly approved the following were elected: 

President Mrs. Robert C. Osborne 
Vice-President Mrs. William Abel 
Treasurer Mrs. S. Lewis Ham 
Ass't Treasurer Mrs. Michael Laspia 
Recording Secretary Mrs. Philip M. Brett 
Corresponding Secretary Mrs. James Amaden 

A motion was duly passed to hold the July and August meetings at 
10 a.m. 
A motion was duly passed approving the purchase of two books. One 
to list the donations of memorial books and the other to list other 
memorial donations. 
The executive committee will meet on June 15, 1983 at 9:30 a.m. 
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The next regular meeting will be held June 16, 1983 at 2 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mary S. Brett, Sec'y 
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its 
regular meeting at 2 p.m. June 16, 1983 in the Board Room with 
Mrs. Robert C. Osborne presiding. Absent members were Mesdames Light, 
McManus, and Scheerer. 
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as read with one 
correction. The Treasurer's monthly report was accepted and placed 
on file. 
Director's Report - Ms. Gray: Circulation continues to increase 
over last year's figures. Vandalism on the grounds has been a 
problem. A library newsletter has been planned in the format of a 
bookmark. Mr. Bendheim offered to write and design what will be 
called "The Book Mark". 
Long Island Collection - Miss King: 40 request slips were filled 
out by 30 visitors. 7th graders continued working on local history 
research projects. 
Children's Room - Mrs. Reutershan: The new record cabinet has 
fifty-five new records. Story Hour attendance was 0, 3, 10, 3, and 2. 
A motion was duly passed accepting the proposed gift of a table from 
Mr. John Jewett to be used for whatever use the Library chooses. 
A motion was duly passed authorizing Mrs. Edwards to remove the 
portrait of Rev. Buell by Tuthill to have it appraised and an 
estimate made for cleaning it. 
Subjects discussed: 
An inquiry will be made into central air conditioning for the 
Mumford and Gardiner Rooms. 
A Futurist will speak at the SCLS Trustees Work Shop on Saturday, 
November 5th. 
The appeal envelopes have been addressed. The appeal letter is 
ready for individual notes. 
The next Book Sale will be August 19th and 20th if enough books 
have been donated by then. The Board recommended that the date be 
established at the July meeting and that the sale time should remain 
from 10 a.m. unitl 5 p.m. 
The last Book Sale brought in $2,422.85. 
The Board thanked the Eastern Gate Garden Club for planting the urns 
on the terrace. ( 
The $1,095. donated in memory of Peter Hopkins will be used for the 
purchase of new books. 
The Executive Committee will meet July 20, 1983 at 9:30 a.m. 
The next regular meeting will be July 21, 1983 at 10 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mary S. Brett, Sec'y 
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its regular 
meeting at 10 a.m. July 21, 1983 in the Board Room with Mrs. Robert C. 
Osborne presiding. Absent members were mesdames Kerr and Magill. 
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as read. The 
Treasurer's monthly report was accepted and placed on file. 
Director's Report - Ms. Gray: Adult circulation dropped a little 
for the first time this year. 
Long Island Collection - Miss King: 24 visitors researched a wide 
variety of topics. Miss King attended the First National Conference 
in the Northeast for Genealogists at Hartford. 
Children's Room - Mrs. Reutershan: Kids Love New York is the theme 
of the Summer Reading Program. 122 have already registered. 
Mrs. Edwards took the portrait of Rev. Buell by Tuthill to New York. 
It was appraised at $5,000. and it was recommended that it not be 
cleaned. 
Mrs. Christie has given to the library slides of the Library that she 
took in the spring. 
Upon motion duly approved we responded to the Direct Access Questionnaire 
from SCLS. 
The Appeal went out July 12th. 
There will probably be enough books for a two day sale August 19th and 
20th. The Book Sale Committee will make the final decision on sale days 
early in August. 
A motion was duly approved granting permission for the East Hampton 
Branch of the D.A.R. to meet the second Saturday in March in the Agnes 
Day Room. 
The Executive Committee will meet August 17, 1983 at 9:30 a.m. 
The next regular meeting will be August 18, 1983 at 10 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mary S. Brett, Sec'y 
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its regular 
meeting at 10 a.m. August 18, 1983 in the Board Room with Mrs. Robert C. 
Osborne presiding. Absent from the meeting was Madam Kerr. 
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as read. The Treasurer's 
monthly report was accepted and placed on file. 
Director's Report - Ms. Gray: Sand in books has been a problem. The 
new ROM catalog was installed. 
Children's Room - Circulation has been over 200 on 10 days. Story 
Hour attendance was 16, 13, 12 and 11. 
The Executive Committee approved new Library hours due to loss of 
staff. The Children's Room will be closed Saturday, September 3, 1983. 
The Library will close at 5 p.m. August 29 through September 10 and 
longer if necessary. 
A motion was duly passed accepting with regret the resignation of 
Claudia Lyon. A motion was duly passed approving the hiring of 
Arlene Von Frank at $4.25 an hour. A motion was duly passed approving 
a letter to the Town Board requesting $40,000 from Federal Revenue 
Sharing Fund. 
Appeal - Miss Morgan: 280 donors have contributed $21,425. 
The House Committee will arrange to have the Board Room painted. 
The Garden Club of East Hampton has given $2,000 to help maintain 
the Library grounds. 
A motion was duly passed to support the Garden Club of East Hampton 
by a gift of $500 towards the proposed restoration of the court yard 
garden in memory of Mrs. George Roberts, subject to the September 
proposal of this project. 
The Executive Committee will meet September 14, 1983 at 9:30 a.m. 
Tme next regular meeting will be September 15, 1983 at 2 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, • 

Mary S. Brett, Sec'y HI 
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its regular 
meeting at 2 p.m. September 15, 1983 in the Board Room with Mrs. Robert 
C. Osborne presiding. Absent were Mesdames Edwards, Ham and Light. 
The Minutes of the previous meeting were approved as read. 
The Treasurer's monthly report was accepted and placed on file. 
Director's Report - Ms. Gray: August has shown an increase in 
circulation over last August. 
Long Island Collection - Miss King: July and August were busy with 
64 visitors and 95 slips. 
Children's Room - Mrs. Reutershan: There were 8 days of circulation 
over 200 and 2 days when it was over 300. 
A motion was duly passed approving the re-investment of a certificate 
of deposit which will come due September 23. 
Mrs. Osborne reported that Mrs. George Roberts has left the Library 
$10,000.00 in her will. 
A motion was duly passed approving the rehiring of Claudia Lyon at 
her previous salary. A motion was duly passed approving the hiring 
of Sheila Dunlop as an adult page. 
The Library will be closed October 10th in observance of Columbus Day. 
A motion was duly passed closing the Library on Mondays - December 1st 
through April 1st. 
Appeal: Miss Morgan reported $24,600 from 313 donors. 
The proceeds from the August book sale were $2,053.20 
Grounds: Mrs* Kerr reported that more bulbs have been ordered. The 
Garden Club of East Hampton decided to proceed with the restoration of 
the court-yard garden. 
The Library would like to advertise the fact that we would appreciate 
donations of historical material for the Long Island Collection. 
The Executive Committee will meet October 19, 1983 at 9:30 a.m. 
The next regular meeting will be October 20, 1983 at 2 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mary S. Brett, Sec'y 
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its regular 
meeting at 2 p.m.October 20T 1983 in the Board Room with Mrs. Robert C. 
Osborne presiding. Absent were Mesdames Halsey and Light. 
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as read. 
The Treasurer's monthly report was accepted and placed on file. 
Director's Report - Ms. Gray: Library usage dropped more radically 
this month than in recent years. The circulating computer program 
has been very successful. 
Long Island Collection - Miss King: 22 researchers filled out 25 slips. 
Children's Room - Mrs. Reutershan: The Summer Reading Program ended 
before Labor Day with 81 completing the program. 
A motion was duly passed approving the purchase of a Treasury Note 
due June 1987 at 10-1/2% with the money from Mrs. Roberts' bequest. 
This Note would be held in the Endowment Fund. A motion was duly 
passed authorizing the reinvestment in CD's of $60,000.00 coming due 
soon. 
A motion was duly passed approving the closing of the Library at 5 p.m. 
on Monday, October 31, 1983. 
A motion was duly passed raising the fee for a library card for Senior 
Citizens from $5.00 to $10.00 and raising the non-resident fees from 
$15.00 to $25.00. 
The table which is a gift from Mr. John Jewett has arrived at the 
Library. 
The Suffolk Cooperative Library System will have a Trustees Workshop 
on November 5, 1983. 
Appeal - Miss Morgan: 249 donors have contributed $26,900.00 
A motion was duly passed closing the Library the day before Christmas 
and the day before New Year's Day. 
The Executive Committee will meet November 16, 1983 at 9:30 a.m. 
The next regular meeting will be November 17, 1983. at 2 p.m. 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 

Repsectfully submitted 

Mary S. Brett, Sec'y 
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its regular 
meeting at 2 p.m. November 17, 198 3 in the Board Room with Mrs. Robert C. 
Osborne presiding. Absent were Mesdames Amaden, Edwards, Ham, Light and 
Magill. 
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as read. The Treasurer's 
monthly report was accepted and placed on file. 
Director's Report - Ms. Gray: The nonfiction collection was weeded and 
seldom used but useful books moved to the storage collection. 
Children's Room - Mrs. Reutershan: Halloween pictures and books were 
featured. 
A motion was duly passed accepting the resignation of Arlene Von Frank, 
as desk assistant, with regret. 
A motion was duly passed approving a letter to the Town Board which 
stated that the Board of Managers had voted to extend the services of 
the Library to East Hampton Town residents for 6 months for the 
anticipated $20,000 in Revenue Sharing that has been offered the 
Library rather than the $40,000 which was requested. 
A motion was duly passed approving the proposal by SCLS to inform the 
Regents of New York State of our interest in elementary and secondary 
school libraries by approving documents sent by SCLS. 
Appeal - Miss Morgan: 357 donors have given $27,555. 
A proposal has been received from Mr. Matz to install a heating and 
airconditioning system in the Long Island Room and the Mumford Room. 
A motion was duly passed approving the purchase of 2 books in which 
to enter gifts to the Library and Memorial gifts to the Library at a 
cost of $47.50 each. 
The Executive Committee and the Budget Committee will meet on December 
7, 1983 at 9:30 a.m. 
The next regular meeting will be December 15, 1983 at 2 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mary S. Brett, Sec'y. 
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its regular 
meeting at 2 p.m. December 15, 1983 in the Board Room with Mrs. Robert C. 
Osborne presiding. Absent were Mesdames Edwards, Halsey, Kerr, Light and 
McManus. 
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as read with one 
addition. The Treasurer's monthly report was accepted and placed 
on file. 
Director's Report - Ms. Gray: The Library will be closed Mondays 
in December as well as Christmas eve and New Year's eve. Circulation 
for the month is 310 over 1982. 
Children's Room - Mrs. Reutershan: Fall and Thanksgiving displays have 
been featured in November. There were two class visitations. 
Long Island Collection - Miss King: In October and November 75 visitors 
filled out 85 request slips. Students participating in the Daughters of 
the American Revolution essay contest have used the Long Island Collection. 
The Schellinger family papers have been given to the Collection. 
A motion was duly passed authorizing the acceptance of a proposal by 
the East Hampton Town to grant the Library $20,000 of Revenue Sharing 
Funds and to include in the contract with the Town a user fee of $10. 
per family to be charged to East Hampton Town Residents outside the 
school district for a library card. This contract would be for a 
period of one year. 
Finance Committee - Mrs. Ham: The 1984 budget was presented and a 
motion was duly passed approving the budget. A motion was duly passed 
accepting the gift of 50 shares of IBM stock from Mr. and Mrs. James 
C. Edwards which will be put in the Library's name and sent to the 
Library. 
Appeal - Miss Morgan: 370 donors have contributed $29,535. 
The Book Sale took in over $1,600. There will be a half price sale 
on January 7, 1984 from 10 to 5. 
A motion was duly passed approving the plan proposed by the Garden 
Club of East Hampton for the Grace Lee Roberts Memorial Garden, 
(courtyard of the East Hampton Free Library) 
The Executive Committee will meet on Wednesday, January 18, 1984 at 
9:30 a.m. 
The next regular Board meeting will be on Thursday, January 19, 1984 
at 2 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mary S. Brett, Sec'y 
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